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• Dear Santa, How are you doing I want
a patt I want toys or trois en pelows or
ceses en I want doll en a doll house en a
Lunch Box en a copuror en aball en a
Folder en a car to Play en a ball en a bat
to Play Bas Ball en toys or Dory en a
Book en I want of animals en cars alara
cars en nelapone dolls. Sincerely,
Rosemary AES 2nd
• Dear Santa, How are you doing I woeje
a bowarrow I woeje a xboxone say
somemthing nice twll how you doing I
woeje a birt bike I woeje some curry a
real scooter James AES 2nd
• Dear Santa, How are you doing good
Santa im  bing nice by bing a good girl.
I’ want an American girl doll Rebeca girl
doll and one is real. I want an iphone 4
that is real. I want a case fob my phone
4. and raw girl boats that is gama flog
with pink on it. I want a pink camo flage
coat. and i want Sidney the elfe blanket.
Love Choe Hildreth AES 2nd
• Dear Santa, I want a Drone with a
camra and a Labtop and Disney
inFinofney with Dasn to go on The toy
Pad Love Travis L. MES 2nd
• Dear Santa, I have been good this
year i want a iphone, a tabit,
conputr, laptop, Brbie doll,
frozehose, bike, Brbie drmehose,
makeup, frozen Pokubook, marcan
dolls, Mutrive hose, and iphone 7,
Love Shabia Rojas MES 2nd

• Dear Santa, I have
been nice this year. I
would like a big doll house,

a wonder woman doll, a american doll,
monster high doll house, a bratz doll, and
a tablet Santa I will lay out some cookies
I am tchankful. for you bringing toys.
Love, Essence Davis MES 2nd
• Dear Santa, I want a bat, phone,
tablet, a dollhouse, and a Barbie Dream
house. I have been a good girl. I want a
Sleeping Beauty too. Love, Rhyver
Walters MES 2nd
• Dear Santa, I want a drone, bidk, slad,
ballplte, 4-wheeler, race truck, minerodents,
Pulezzs, Jingu blacks, ball, taldet, Phone, and
Playstasin. Dezavion Blount MES - I have
been good this yaer MES 2nd
• Dear Santa, I want a dirtbike, and a
race car with a remote, bordgame, and
a tablet, laptop, and a X-bo, phone, and
botweel. I been good Santa.clause. Love,
A’Siah Richardson MES 2nd
• Dear Santa, I Want the new Xbox
ones and zini real ice cream a new Bike
and a hurver ball and a hurver bured and
some gold shose that are Jordan and
the black and bule jordan and some
Mikoyh jordan short and the pantanhe
Shore. love, Kaylomec. MES 2nd
• Dear Santa, How are you doing I’m doing
great. I’ve ben nice and I want a drone and
American girl doll, Sparkle Real nail,
Orbeez spa, purple nerf gun, Selfie mac
black, Gopro, razer hoverboard, iphone
six, Jordan’s, and a gift card to walmart.
I love you Santa. Laynala AES 2nd

• Dear Santa, Iwant a iPad I want a bike
I want a doll house I want a iPhone I
want a slad, I want a Smart Phone, I
want a new house I want a new tv Love
MaiRhonda H. MES 2nd
• Dear Santa, I want for Christmas a
bike, a mocantrol helapter, a baskitball
with a goal, a soccer ball, a foot ball and
a Xbox 1 with six games gta 5, call of
Duty goast, wwe 2 K17, a football game,
a baskit ball game and Doom. Mary
chrismas Za’Quavion P MES 2nd
• Dear Santa, for christmas I want a
monstyer high school and some now
Shoes and a Puppy becues I like Puppys
and a PawPatrol glowmat and I hop my
grandma givs It to me and for Christmas
I want a king size cuver or qine size bed
and a Phgm. Love Jazlyn MES 2nd I love
you Santa. PS You are my favrit.
• Dear Santa, i want a game it is a p9.
and can i get a back, and car my bode
get a go cart. can I Yet to capies run
iget 2k 17 nGa, can I get NeFiG call of
dote. love, Santa. Zamallon 2 MES 2nd
• Dear Santa i have been nice this year
I have been nice because i have linsn to
my techer and played with my brother
This Year for christmas i would like a
big toy Hulqncha and a toy Polar
Express Santa You have been nice your
intiyr life you kid toy pupy cat Sincerely
Sema PPES 2nd
• Dear Santa, I have been good this
year. I have bene good because I am
respecting my mom my ant my sister my
cosen but the good part is i have been

very very good to you. I
want Xbox 360. Love
Jamari PPES 2nd
• Dear Santa, I have been nice
this year. I have been nice
because I have been thankful,
helpful to my family and
friends. This year for
Christmas I would like a
American Girl Doll with
clothes, for wheeler, Sausage
Balls, Computer, Tablet,
Shoes, and dresses. Love
Natalie Marie Horne PPES 2nd
• Dear Santa, I have been
pritty good this year. I have
been good because I have
listen to my parents. This
year for Christmas I would
like an ipod case. Also I
would like two hachamalls. I
would Also like a spi set. And
Santa can you send Marry
back? Love Mattie PPES 2nd
• Dear Santa, I have been
good this year. I have been
good because I have bean
nice, helpful, and thingful.I
wold like a cput.I wold alose
like Iphon 5.I wold alose
like those color pusls that I
saw on tv. PPES 2nd
• Dear Santa, I have been
good this year I have been
nace because I have This
year for christmas I would
like a ps4 and Xbox one and
a ps3 and ps2 and a four
weeler and a bike and a
football goves and a backit
ball and a backit ball gole
and a racecar take gass for
me and poitgun and a phone
anda dritebike. Love charles
Stauffer J.r PPES 2nd
• Dear Santa, I have been
good this year. I wish I
could sit in your toy factory
and you lap. Dear Santa, I
will give you a cup of milk
and a bowl of cookies. For
christmas I want a hug
from you and to come see
you at the north pole. Look
at the back of the page and
see. Sincerely Makyle
Ingram PPES 2nd
• Dear Santa,I have been
good this year. I have been
good because I have boing
my wrok and I have ben nise
to my frends. This year for
christmas can I pless can
have a Xbox and Legos and
Xbox games. hi santa I go
to eees. PPES 2nd
• Dear Santa, I have been
good thiS year because I
have done my homework,
Folded towels last night,
and I have listened t
Shcool. This year I would
like a cozmo, Snuggles the
Puppy, minecraft lego set, a
new book, and a snow sled
for this winter. Sicerly,
Kaleah PPES 2nd
• Dear Santa,I wot a xod
260. Next I wot WWe17.
Then I wot a Fon. Michael
Liles WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa I want to go to
the North Pole it is great
and I want to see your face
and I want to see your
raindeer and I want for
Chirismass it a tablet and a
iPhone 7. Alanna WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa, I Want a
iPhone 7 Plus. Sha’Harrah
J WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa Sany a i will
like to here a Bicke and a
purge and a iPone and a
1000 foor Miss Gold. D.
Rivers WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa: I want a bike
a baby alive in a Jeep, a
chalk broud and a iPhone 5
and a Laptop and a tablet
and a baby aive that crow
and the baby aive food that
came with it and a car set in
a crib and a strolur for my
baby aive and a and a Phone
card in a iPhone 6s. From
Ammerishia H. WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa I want a
Huvbord and a cv dubldhaw,
miss caws at fit, New barher
to and a maldol. and a Phone.
From Alexia J WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa Clase 1 fore wllr
2 drt bike 3 a cat 4 a hros 5
a mokichrl dup thruk 6 todins
7 a Phone 8 a toblit WPS 2nd
• Santa ples brag a lot uv tos
and git me a big mustchruk.
Frum Mykeal WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa for Chismas i
want a bike for Chismas i
want a Baby dolls And a
Phone to.  Nautica P WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa From Chrmists
I want four ninga turtles
and A2D2 and a tlabet and
spiderman Hulk Superman
and The Flash 5 per
ofJordens and A Blue Dirt
Bike Kaylil WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa, Thank you for
the presents. I have been
good. can I have this for
Chrismas. Hover boad doll
House dolls cotton candy
maker snow cone maker
computer Diamond WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa, Thank you for
the preshst you give me last
year. I have been good this
year. This year please bring
me a doll house and a
coloring books and some
maht books and some Dolls
and some color pencils and
gum and sock and a train.
Tarina WPS 2nd

• Dear Santa Can i Please have a lego
Ninjgo Green Dragin Can i Please have
it. from Tristan P WPS 2nd
• I help my mom to get the cup Thank
you Santa I wath a toy car Thank you
Santa. Love Deshaun WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa, This year please bring me
a Xbox1s watch dogs 2 gta 5 2k17
madden 17 moncraft dirty bike love
Mikia WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa thank you for branging me
a present last year. I have cookies and
milk for you. This year, I want a lego
set. From: Latrez WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa, how have you been? I’ve
been good this year. Thank you for
always being nice and Giving me things.
Please, Please, Please write back and tell
Holly berry and CP. I Love Them.
Sincerely, Colbey Hill ♥ AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, How Have you been? I’ve
been a good girl yaer. I would like a
barbie doll HouSe and a bike pleaSe, for
chrismas thank you for the cool thing’s
that you me. Thank you!! ♥♥ Sincerely,
Etalla Ortego AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, How are you? Ive been a
good girl this year. I whould like a Phone
and a hoverboard this year. Thanks for
being kind and giving me things.
Sincerely, Emily Lomax AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, I have been really good
and I would like some, actually I want a
lot of presents. How have you and the
raindeer been? I hope they’ve been
good because I want a lot of presents.
If they’re not good, we would have a bad
christmas. i want some golden state
warriors shorts, Stephen curry socks
and basketball, and Stephen curry
shoes. Sincerely, Jackson Burr AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, How have you been? I’ve
been a good kid this year. This year
can you please get me an american girl
doll, chubby puppies, puppy in my
pocket, kitty in my pocket, little life
pets, little mic, piano, microphone,
new christmas clothes, a new bear
from build a bear workshop, a sewing
machine, a big poster of a soccer
player, and a make-up set. Sincerely,
Kennedy.A.R AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, What been going on in the
north Pole. I want IPod touch the blue
verzion and forza horizon 3 for Xbox
One and Minecraft and Xbox One
Controller and IPhone 7Plus and a gta5
case for Xbox One controller and call of
duty 3 Xbox one and PSy bmx bike and
call of duty for PS4 Sincerely,
Christapla AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, For Cristmas i want an
ipod. Some light up shoes, Luke Keakly
Jewersy, An math Note, Book, A lot of
Book to read, Magic track, my own
dirry, 100 lead pencils, an new pencil
box, An New Book bag, Dolls, Baby
Dolls, Stuffed animails, Case, it Binder,
tablet, leap pad, my own computer,
galexy Note 3, An case for the ipod.
Sincerely, Emily Campbell AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, Have you had a good year.
I would like a BB-8 control and a 4
Wheeler and a Big drone and a adult
compound Bow and a new dirt bike and a
play station 3 and a Xbox 360.
Sincerely, Jose AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, how have you been. I have
been good this year And i would like to
get a xbox S (new one) and some under
armour Shoes, a under armour hoodie, a
under armour bookbag and I want a
silver iPhone 7 and a ipod air. 2 and a
silver ipod touch 6th generation and a
lnse gold macbookair adn Some glowing
shoes. Sincerely, Jaydyn AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, I want a baby doll and an
IPod and a IPhone. I want a kitchen set,
Jordan clothes, a baby doll house and a
bike. Love, Zy’Briona W. LES K
• Dear Santa, For Christmas I want a
nerf gun and boxing gloves. I want all
the sick kids to get better! Love, Mason
M. LES Kindergarten
• Dear Santa, I want a dog, baby doll,
and a Baby Alive. Thank You! Love,
Pashense L. LES Kindergarten
• Dear Santa, I would like a rocket, a
real cat, a Tippy, Scooby Doo movie and
Bunk Beds. Love, Malachi A. LES K
• Dear Santa, My name is Josiah Wall.
I’m 5 and a half years old. I have tried
all year to be a good boy and student. I
think I did good! For Christmas, I want
a Batman Car to ride in, Basketball and
Football games for my Xbox Oh and
some learning games too and clothes
and shoes. Thank you Santa! I will have
your milk and cookies in the same place!!!
Love, Josiah W. LES Kindergarten
• Dear Santa, I would like a skateboard,
guitar, remote control car, Camo hat,
movies, scooter, Basketball and goal,
swing set, bunk beds and a DVD player.
Love, Bradlee C. LES Kindergarten
• Dear Santa, Are You Real? I want you
to bring me presents. I’ll be good and
please bring something for me and don’t
forget about Tippy too because he
helps out and he is good too! Bye for
now, Kamron H. LES Kindergarten
• Dear Santa, I want a Dalmation dog,
new clothes and shoes,  board games,
Iphone, a typewriter. Thank you for the
presents! Love, Liberti H. LES K
• Dear Santa, Please bring me a scooter,
bicycle, a Basketball  goal, dinosaurs,
Batman toys. I want some new clothes
and new shoes. I want a new tablet that
is blue and green. I love you, Santa.
Love, JaZhon P. LES Kindergarten
• Dear Santa, I want small dog and a toy
shark, a toy dinosaur,  a football and
goal post, a play house and a number
shark. Thank you so much Santa! Love,
Jakobie L. Les Kindergarten
• Dear Santa, I want you to bring me a train
and stuffed animals.  I want toys. I have
been a good girl. Please bring me a tablet.
I love you Santa. Love, Madison H. LES K
• Dear Santa, I have been a good boy. I
would like for you to bring me a new
tablet. I love to play my learning games.
I really love to build things so could you
bring me some Legos and playdough,
too? Love, Jaylen M. LES Kindergarten
• Dear Santa, I want for Christmas the
Annoying Orange game, a Talking Tom
toy, a Talking Angela doll. That’s all I
want Santa.  Fernanda R. LES K
• Dear Santa, I have been very good this
year! I would like a Mario Maker and
Bagon Wall. Your friend, Michael• Dear
Santa, I would like for your to bring a
lego set theme park and a blue and pink
ipad case. Tell Kayla I said see you soon.
Your friend, Brooklyn Miles PPES 3rd
• Dear Santa Claus I would like for you to
bring me a tablet, basketball goal,
basketball and a computer with headphones.
Your friend Jeremiah PPES 3rd
• Dear Santa Claus, This year I have been
a realy good girl. Will you please bring me
a Justice fit-bit a till, and pink camouflage
water-prof case for the iPhone 6, or, 5
the one my mom has, and more docter
stuff. more hair stuff. more clothes. and
uniforme clothes. and a iPhone 5, or, 6 the
one my mom and sister has. Your Friend,
Genna McCollum PPES 3rd
• Dear Santa, I would like to have a new
phone. And a lot of shopkins. And a new
horse for my gradma and boots for me.
love, Samantha Tucker PPES 3rd
• Dear Santa will you please bring me a
iponv for chrismis and a rondndagoprw
with mowas and a rciycar and oof rowd
gofcart a trgt a bow in irw thankyou.
Adam PPES 3rd
• Dear Santa, Ashley v.m I would like
you to bring me a bike please Santa and
thanks for all the things you give to us
last year. Thanks you so much Santa.
Ashley V.M PPES 3rd

• Dear Santa, I would like for your to bring
a lego set theme park and a blue and pink
ipad case. Tell Kayla I said see you soon.
Your friend, Brooklyn Miles PPES 3rd
• Dear Santa, I have tried to be very
good so can I have a real dog that does
not sheed just for me. Also could I please
have a North Face jacket. one more thing
I hope that your vacation was good. Your
friend, Averie Hyatt PPES 3rd
• Dear Santa Claus I would like for your
to bring me one pair of lithg up shose
and can you bring me a now iPhone and a
laptop. Sincerely Tiya PPES 3rd
• Dear Santa Claus, I have been very
good thisyearwill you Please brin gme
some tran toys andsome light up shoe
and a new iPod and some docmcstuffins
toys. sincerely, Hannah Griffin PPES 3rd
• Dear Santa Will you please bring me a
compeatr toycars a new pupe
sebnserbiaiknallex Blaik PPES 3rd
• Dear Santa. I wan’t an IPhone6 and I
want a Jewlry box and also I wan’t them
shoes when you put warm water on the
shoes and they will change colors. also I
want a scooter. and I also wan’t an
hover board and I wan’t them shoes
that be changing colors at the bottom.
and I think we is going to have some
cookies on the table We is going to
have some chocolate chips on the table.
From: Shina WPS 3rd
• Dear Santa I want A iPhone 7 and A
Dardway and A lots of Playdou and A
Bay Alive that eat Playdou and A nouthe
American Doll. Thank you Santa
Khenniyah WPS 3rd
• Dear Santa i want a PS4 and a XBOX
one S and Laptop. From Hakeim Leak
WPS 3rd
• Statna I want a xbox and a play
statioin and dimes and a skate board and
football. and a bike. Jahiem WPS 3rd
• Dear Santa: What I What for
Christmas is a PS4 and I What a mini
dirt bike and something else I What is
a amzon fire tablet and I Whaat some
beats and I What a drone and a hotweel
collection and some KDS and a Phone and
I What a camoouffit. Dandre WPS 3rd
• Dear, Santa Clause I want a X-Box
360 Because my brother got one
Marlena WPS 3rd
• Dear Santa I want a hoverboard and a
labtop and a chrone book and a XBox
one S. Clifford WPS 3rd
• Dear Santa I want a DirtBike And a
hoverBoard And A Bike And A football
and a Basketball goal. Z. WPS 3rd
• to Santa From carson Christmas list
robot that has a camrah on The top and
it picks up stuff. Charlotte hornets hat
mincraft shirt pocket rocket dirtbike
Jordans that got the number 23 Skates
that go on the back of yoru shoes
minecraft plushies itunes cards iphone 7
• Dear Santa At my Dad brother house
and we eat cupcake pie and stewberry
cake greed cheers Yuri WPS 3rd
• Dear Santa, For chrismas I want a new
bike and a hover board also I want new
socks and a cute sweater. A few more
things I want for Chrismas is $100 from
my meme the only things I actuily want is a
bover boared and $100 and a real cheep
tablet SinSirly Madelynn Thomas WPS 3rd
• Dear Santa clause, Thank’s for giveing
use praze’s. one thing I Forgot is merry
christmas But are you rell wate I thing
you are rell also i want clothes. cash
register, passwold journal, computer,
BaBy alive Doll, make your on Braraslet,
pop the pig, Thas Smail chocolate it
look’s like a little box. From Kaziya
Buchannon WPS 3rd
• Dear Santa, I want to tell you how
much I want to thank you for bringing
me my things that I  want for
Christmas. I don’t want a lot for
Christmas this year. I am asking for an
iphone, boots, a teddy bear, a yo-yo, and
a hula hoop. The reason that I want a
phone is so I can use it for my
homework. This is my Christmas list
Love, Zamiyiah  Holt AES 4th
• Dear Santa, I would like an xbox one
and a couple games to go with the xbox.
You will have celery, cookies, and milk
when you get to my house to give us our
presents. I hope you give everybody
things they need or what they want. I
would also like things I need like candy! I
would like for it to snow on Christmas Eve
and not on my birthday because I want to
spend time with my family.  I would also
like something to clean my home
computer screen with. Please do not eat
too many cookies and drink too much milk.
Tell your reindeer to please fly safely.
Your friend, William Austin  AES 4th
• Dear Santa, For Christmas l would like
a phone because if something happens I
would want to call somebody that I
know for help.I also would like another
tablet because the one I have now
keeps messing up when I try to use it.
I would also like a mannequin head to do
her hair on. Last, but not least a
Monopoly gameboard to play when I’m
not doing nothing. Merry Christmas,
Trinity Liles AES 4th
• Dear Santa, For Christmas I would like
an IPhone 7 and a smart doll (if someone
didn’t get me one). Also, I would like a
new computer and some games that I
can play on it. Can you please ask your
elves if they could make me a new Wii
remote? Mine are broken and I need
new ones so I can play. I want some Yo
- Kai medals for my watch (I have the
one with the projector.) I can’t really
think of anything else other than an
Undertale Cosplay, but if I come up with
anything I’ll let you know! Your friend,
Savannah Greene AES 4th P.S When
you stop by, take care of Lilly for me!
• Dear Santa, This year I when a xbox1s
and shoes, ps4, toys, and to spend time
with my family and friends. I also want to
spend time with my dad. Merry Christmas!
Your friend, Stacy Pegues AES 4th
• Dear Santa, This year for Christmas I
would like a white Hoverboard. I really
am looking forward to getting a
Hoverboard. I have been very good this
year. We have 24 more days unitl
Christmas. I cannot wait until Christmas.
Your friend, Mariah Cox AES 4th
• Dear Santa, This christmas I do not
know what I want but I can think of a
few things. One thing I want is snow and
a football because I lost my other one.
My brother wants a four wheeler so I
would like you to get that for him. I also
want a new pair of shoes. Your friend,
Braylon Tyson AES 4th
• Dear Santa, I was very good this year.
This year for christmas I want a mood
ring. I want a gold braclet, a gold watch.
I want a Xbox. I want a puppy. I want a
barbie house, a barbie doll, and a my little
pony house For my sister. Please tell mrs.
clause hi for me. Thank you in advance.
Sincerely Ambria Garris MES 4th
• Dear Santa 1 I was not too good this
year but 2 i Promise to be really good
next Year. 3 I wan’t a Phone in a Book in
a game. 4 In giv my school a Phone too.
5 i love you santa in my class too. 6 My
class is a good class. sincerely Gladys M.
Erik MES 4th
• Dear Santa I was good this year so can
I get some shoes. And can I get a doll.
can I get some moeny, And can I get a
cach regstr. And can I get some food to
eat I got some but can get some more.
sincerely Jahzaria Annay underwood
MES 4th
• Dear Santa, I was very good this year,
so I want four lego boxes, and a nerf gun.
I promise I will be nice to others. I will be
good next year. I will be nice to my family.
Sincerely Drekwon Owens MES 4th

Office: 704-694-4499 • 24 Hour Line: 704-690-0362

Located at Calvary Episcopal Church
308 East Wade Street • Wadesboro

Anson County Domestic Violence Coalition

You Are Not Alone

MERRY CHRISTMAS
From the staff at 

Brown Creek Animal Hospital
7257 Highway 74

Polkton   704-272-5500
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Letters to Santa

MERRY CHRISTMAS
from your friends at

CAROLINA
COMFORT
INSULATING

704-272-7776 or 704-488-6362

MERRY CHRISTMAS
To All From

ANSON COUNTY 
PARKS AND RECREATION

Jeff Waisner, Director
704-694-5868


